THE     GROSS     OF    PEACE
"Hitler is gaming ground Every election brings him
closer to power One day he may sweep the country *
"And then ?'  asked Armand
Otto shrugged his shoulders slightly
c God knows f Strange things would happen It would
not be the same Germany It would be a social revolution *
Gustav Hoffmann joined them He sat by the side of
Armand and spoke also of those marching Nazis in a low voice
"They don't like the Jews * he said "I am a Jew It is
perhaps natural that I have no love for them They are, of
course, mad Their leader is mad We are living in a road
world, my friend I think I have said that before ! *
Armand was not quite satisfied by that explanation
Those marching young men did not look like lunatics They
looked very healthy and normal specimens of German man-
hood
"What is the secret of Hitler's magic in the minds of
German youth ? ' he asked
It was Gustav Hoffmann who answered again
"He is a spellbinder He promises them all the things
they lack—national pride, German unity, work and wages*
hope in the future I understand those spell words They
are magical in the imagination of young men who are con-
scious of the degradation and despair of unemployment
and national disintegration He promises to tear up the
Peace Treaties which they believe to be the cause of thear
inferiority among nations He promises to repudiate all
the foreign debts which hang about our necks He promises
to throttle the profiteers, the bankers, and the Jews* against
whom he inflames them by his fiery words He pours con-*
tempt upon the Reichstag which has failed to provide work
or to break our shackles And beyond all that, he appeals
to the mysticism of the German mind—its craving for soine
romantic faith—its Wagnenan mistiness through which ccxrnss
the «flfin notes of old Germanic tales, and the ghosts of old
Germanic heroes Hxder is Siegfried with a toothbrush

